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Abstract
Background: Data volume with respect to modern systems has been growing outwardly at a rapid rate. The systems
also face a tough task of frequent re-scanning of the large datasets stored because of the updation process. Frequent rescanning, updation and large corpus data leads to having larger retrieval time and decreased efficiency. Hence, the data
retrieved by automated systems may not be efficient and accurate. Knowledge Based System using Dynamic decision Quad
tree is employed in this paper. The Quad trees designed in this chapter helps in retrieving knowledge about the suitable
plants for the given kind of soil. Methods: The Quad trees designed in this paper helps in retrieving knowledge about the
suitable plants for the given kind of soil. The Dynamic decision Quad tree is built using the knowledge and information
given by Edaphologists and domain experts. The system is made of two modules, namely Dynamic Quad Tree construction
module and information retrieval module. In the first module, the obtained data is transformed to a dynamic Quad tree
based knowledge data structure. In the information retrieval module, knowledge retrieval is carried out with the help of
constructed knowledge base (XML). Findings: Efficient techniques have been developed and tailored for solving complex
soil datasets using data mining. The proposed scheme exploits clustering and dynamic decision tree based system for
better storage in edaphology compared to existing systems. Dynamic decision quad trees are tailored to make best retrieval
in soil databases. Applications: Assist Edaphologists and agricultural experts in obtaining the right crops/plants for the
given soil characteristics.
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1. Introduction

Data volume with respect to modern systems has been
growing outwardly at a rapid rate1. The systems also face
a tough task of frequent re-scanning of the large datasets
stored because of the updation process. Frequent re-scanning, updation and large corpus data leads to having larger
retrieval time and decreased efficiency. Hence, the data
retrieved by automated systems may not be efficient and
accurate. Knowledge Based System using Dynamic decision Quad tree is employed in this paper. The Dynamic
decision Quad trees designed in the paper helps in retrieving knowledge about the suitable plants for the given kind
of soil2, 3. The Quad tree is built using the knowledge and
*Author for correspondence

information given by Edaphologists and domain experts4, 5.
The system is made of two modules, namely Dynamic
decision Quad Tree construction module and information
retrieval module. In the Quad tree module, obtained data
is transformed to a dynamic Quad tree based knowledge
data structure6. In the information retrieval module, plant
names are retrieved based on the input soil characteristics
by the user. When the query is posted by the user with
input parameters it fetches the appropriate plants from
the quad tree and gives decision supporting information
which helps Edaphologists and agricultural experts from
identifying the right crops/plants for the given soil characteristics. In this paper, effective knowledge retrieval is
carried out with the aid of XML architecture and XML
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Initially, the knowledge is stored in the relational
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database with the input from the Edaphologists11. Here,
it comprises of two tables of which one contains the
plant details and the other contains the soil description.
The plant details table consists of plant names, geology
and taxonomy corresponding to the plant ID. Figure 2
shows an example of plant table P having attributes plant
identification number I, name Na, geology Ge and the
taxonomy Ta. We can see that a plant can have multiple
plant IDs and the geology and taxonomy vary accordingly. The description table contains the plant ID, depth
Figure 2. The Plant table.
and the description of the soil. It also has the values of
various parameters like clay, silt, sand, Ph, electrical conFigure 2. The Plant table.
Figure 2.2. The
The Plant
ductivity, Calcium, Magnesium, Sodium, Potassium and
Figure
Planttable.
table.
12
Phosphorus Pent-oxide, Potassium Oxide .
The soil characteristics for the plant ID changes with
the depth and because of that, each plant ID has more
than one soil characteristics attached to it12. Figure 3 gives
an example of soil characteristics table S having attributes
of plant identification number I, depth D, description
G, clay Cl, silt Sl, sand Sa, hydrogen ion concentration
H, electrical conductivity E, calcium Ga, magnesium M,
sodium Ns, potassium Pt, phosphorous pent oxide Ph and
Figure 3. The Description table.
potassium oxide Po.
The Data flow of the proposed work is given in
Figure 4.The input information is transformed into clusters by using key values for every plant data. And also
Figure
Figure
The
Description
table.3. The Description table.
the list is prepared for same plant IDs.
Once3.the
clusters
Figure 3. The Description table.
are formed then it is transformed into dynamic decision
stored in a binary text file. In Edaphology there are two
tree13 as shown in Figure 1.
modules for storing the data in the database. They are:

2. Clustering and Dynamic
Decision Tree Construction
The combination of clustering and dynamic decision tree
is used for storage as given in Table 1. By using serializable concept the soil characteristics given in Table 2 are
2
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• Data preprocessing.
• Clustering and Dynamic decision tree construction.

2.1 Data Pre-Processing
Data preparation is the first step for converting the information obtained from Edaphologists to Quad tree format.
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brownish grey”. The categorical value is separated into
a single word and every word is allocated a single byte.
For every categorical variable, a lookup table is employed
to substitute categorical values with numeric values. The
conversion of the categorical data to numeric value is carried out as mentioned in the examples.
Example 1: “Light Brownish Grey” is coded as 0000 0001
0000 0001 0000 0001=2^16 + 2^8 +2^1
Example 2: “Light Yellowish Brown” is coded as 0000
0010 0000 0001 0000 0010=2^16 + 2^9+2^2

flow of the proposed
Figure 4. work.
Data flow of the proposed work.
Table 1.

3

4

Plant dataset

6 Id 7

5

Id of the soil

8

Name of the soil

2.1.2 Normalization

Geology

Geological Value

Taxonomy

Taxonomy structure of the plant

After type conversion, normalization is carried out to
confine the values of diverse ranges to a defined specific
range. Here, the values from all ranges are converted to a
defined range of zero to one. After normalization, 7 column vectors (for 17 features of plant and soil) where each
column value ranges between 0 and 1 are obtained. The
normalization technique employed in this system is the
min-max normalization technique which is used to have
the feature values in the range of 0 to 1.
The Pseudo code of the min-max normalization technique is given below:

Name

1

2

Finally, the categorical values are transformed into
numeric values in the respective columns and a 17-column vector each with numerical values is obtained.

Table 2.

3

Soil characteristics description

Id
Depth
Desc1
Clay
Silt
Sand
PH
EC
Ca
Mg
Na
K

values for unique plant set.

Id of the soil
Depth of the Plant
Description
Clay level
Silt value
Sand Value
PH value
EC Value
Calcium Content
Magnesium Content
sodium Content
Potassium

sentation of dynamic decision quad tree.
It involves two steps of type conversion and normalization.
Here, initially the mean values of the attributes are computed and subsequently type converted and normalized.
The description table consists of 17 soil features in which
some are in the alphanumerical format. When the input
is in the form of alphanumeric value, the system would
not be able to access it; hence the value is converted to
numeric values. The soil features are transformed to
unsigned integer format.

For i = 1: Na
Minold = Find Minimum(i)
Maxold = Find Minimum(i)
 (i − Minold )

× Maxnew − Minnew ) + Minnew
Ni = 
(Maxold − Minold ) (


Where, Maxnew - specified maximum value to be converted
Minnew - specified minimum value to be converted
Maxold - Original max value of the variable
Minold - Original min value of the variable
Ni = Normalized values.

2.2 Clustering and Dynamic Decision Tree
Construction

Generally clustering is the task of grouping a set of objects
in such a way that objects in the same group are more
similar to each other than to those in other groups. Here a
2.1.1 Type Conversion
list is prepared with the plant IDs and it is stored in sepaCategorical variables like soil color, strength and moisture
rate structures. And for each set a key is set along with
showing the
number
of
plants
retrieved
for
various
queries
by
the
two
methods.
are given in string format of multiple words like “light
their characteristics values.
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Figure 5. Key values for unique plant set.

Plant ID’s – P1, P2, P3…… Pn
Ph set- corresponding Ph value + key
Depth set –corresponding depth value + key
The process undergoes pre-pruning of decision tree and
hence the size of the decision tree will be very less and can
fit into main memory. Further selection of attributes may
reduce the size of the tree even better. The lists are formed
for the unique plant id’s.
Ph value 6.61 is for the plant id’s P7, P24, P250
Ph value 7.52 is for the plant id’s P2, P28, P29
Ph value 6.52 is for the plant id’s P9, P3, P240
The plant ids are inserted into the list. These unique sets
are identified using a formula,
Current node * 2 + n
For 0 = 0*2 + 1 = 1
   0*2+2 = 2
For 1 = 1*2 + 1 = 3
   1*2 + 2 = 4
As shown in Figure 5, Now the sets are (1, 2) and (3, 4).
After that the dynamic decision tree is constructed for every
set. The tree is stored in the form of binary text file which
consists of the plant information and soil characteristics.

2.3 Dynamic Decision Quad tree
Construction
Once the dynamic decision quad tree is constructed for
storage the quad trees are then constructed as shown in
Figure 6. The algorithm for the Dynamic decision Quad
tree construction is given below.
Algorithm for Constructing Dynamic decision quad
Tree
In the code some representations are made and are
defined as:
pta – Point which is to be added into the tree.
Figure
4. Data
of the proposed
work.
noid
- The
nodeflow
identification
number.
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Figure 5. Key values for unique plant set.
Figure 5. Key values for unique plant set.
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Figure 6. Representation of dynamic decision quad tree.
Figure 6. Representation of dynamic decision quad tree.

dis – Th
 e distance between node’s coordinates and
point’s coordinates.
th - It represents the threshold value set to add a point
to the node.
Flag = 0;
Function add Point (point Pta)
While (! flag)
   Noid = searchnode(pt, Noid)
   Dis = distance(pt, Noid)
   if(dis > Th)
Figure
showing the number of plants retrieved for variou
   7. Chart
Splitnode(Noid)
   Else
    Addpoint node (pt, Noid)
   Flag = 1;
   End If
   End While

2.4 Retrieval of Plant Data
From the constructed dynamic decision quad tree the
plants names are retrieved and tested. In this paper, effective knowledge retrieval is carried out with the aid of
XML architecture and XML tags. The system is designed
for retrieving best plants for the input soil condition given
by the user. When the user gives a query with input features, the suited plants are retrieved from the XML Quad
tree. The information given by our system would benefit
Edaphologists in knowing the right plants to be grown for
the input soil conditions. That is right plant for the right
soil characteristics are obtained with the aid of the system.
The pseudo-codes for knowledge retrieval from XML and
XML search are given below:
Function Search xmlelement(p [], mi)
mx[4,2], Element Ele[4];
Element.El = XML.GetElementByID(mi)
While(El.Getattribute(ital ISPARENT) = 1) nodule
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Depth: 0–18
Color: red
Sand: sandy clay loam
Strength: moderate
medium sub angular
blocky
Moist: slightly sticky
Pores: common pores
Clay: 24.60
Silt: 15.2
Sand: 60.2
PH: 7.36
EC: 0.04
CA:8.0
Mg: 1.5
Na: 0.68
K: 0.32
P2O5: 29.45
K2O: 228.00

Name: Palmyrah
Geology: Granite
Taxonomy: Fine, mixed,
isohyperthermic,
noncalcareous, Typic Rhodustalfs
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Depth =26-52
Depth =50-91
Depth =13-33
Color = light grey to
Color = brownish
Color = reddish
grey
yellow
brown
Sand = sandy clay
Sand = clay
Sand = sandy clay
Strength = medium
Strength = medium Strength = medium
moderate sub angular moderate sub angular weak sub angular
blocky
blocky
blocky
Moist = sticky
Moist = sticky
Moist = sticky
Pores = pores
Pores = few pores
Pores = few pores
Clay =36.31
Clay =38.89
Clay =47.00
Silt =13.51
Silt =20.25
Silt =22.00
Sand=50.18
Sand=50.18
Sand=8.00
PH=6.28
PH=8.65
PH=8.00
EC=9.40
EC=0.09
EC=1.50
CA=9.40
CA=15.34
CA=14.00
Mg=1.80
Mg=7.82
Mg=10.00
Na=0.50
Na=3.01
Na=1.10
K=0.12
K=0.12
K=0.60
P2O5=11.26
P2O5=14.00
P2O5=7.00
K2O=108.00
K2O=302.00
K2O=208.00

Query4

Query5

Query6

Depth =41-51
Color =very pale brown
Sand =sandy
Strength =medium sub
angular blocky
Moist =
Pores =
Clay =3.40
Silt =4.00
Sand=92.60
PH=8.00
EC=0.06
CA=3.57
Mg=0.51
Na=0.25
K=0.10
P2O5=4.00
K2O=49.00

Depth =23-37
Color = dark red
Sand =sandy clay
Strength =moderate
medium sub angular
blocky
Moist =slightly sticky
Pores =few fine pores
Clay =40.00
Silt =24.00
Sand=36.00
PH=7.17
EC=0.16
CA=10.00
Mg=4.50
Na=1.28
K=0.93
P2O5=25.65
K2O=195.00

Depth =
Color =dark red
Sand =sandy clay
Strength =moderate
medium sub angular
blocky
Moist =slightly sticky
Pores =few fine pores
Clay =40.00
Silt =24.00
Sand=36.00
PH=7.17
EC=0.16
CA=10.00
Mg=4.50
Na=1.28
K=0.93
P2O5=25.65
K2O=195.00

Table 5. Plants retrieved and computation time for
different queries
Performance
Metrics

Query 6

Output

Query3

Query 5

Input Query

Query2

Query 4

Table 3. Sample input query and its output

Query1

Query 3

The sample input query and its corresponding output is
shown in Table 3. For analyzing the performance of the
implemented system, six input queries are used as shown
Table 4 and their outputs are analyzed. Table 5 shows the
number of plants retrieved, computation time and memory usage for the sample input queries. Figure 7 shows
the number of plants retrieved for our proposed method
and for our previous methods. Figure 8 shows the computation time for our proposed method and previous
methods and Figure 9 shows the memory usage by our

Input queries

Query 2

3. Results and Discussions

Table 4.

Query 1

   Ele[1] = E11.NextChildElement(ital TopLeft)
   Ele[2] = E12.NextChildElement(ital TopRight)
   Ele[3] = E13.NextChildElement(ital BottomLeft)
   Ele[4] = E14.NextChildElement(ital BottomRight)
   mx[1,:] = El1.GetAttributes(A,B)
   mx[2,:] = El2.GetAttributes(A,B)
   mx[3,:] = El3.GetAttributes(A,B)
   mx[4,:] = El4.GetAttributes(A,B)
   id = findnearestnodule (pt, mx)
id
    mi = Ele[id].GetAttribute(ital NID)
    El = Xml.GetElementByID(mi)
   End While
    Return mi
End function

Plants
Retrieved

32

31

27

42

34

33

Computation
time(ms)

102

103

102

105

98

104

Memory
usage(kb)

2486

2487

2487

2487

2485

2486
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Figure 6. Representation of dynamic decision quad tree.
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tem proves better storage when compared to the previously
existing systems. Here the storage is in the form of binary text
file which reduces the memory space and allow more number of plants to be stored. This would help the Edaphologists
and agriculturists in obtaining more appropriate results at
the time of retrieval. Here, dynamic decision quad trees are
used and better retrieval is achieved for various inputs.
The future scope of our work is to employ still better technique for storage and retrieval for getting relevant
plantqueries
names.by
The
Figure
7.
Chart
showing
the
number
of
plants
retrieved
for
various
thenew
twotechnique
methods. may be designed with
Figure 7. Chart showing the number of plants retrieved
the
aim
of
retrieving
more
number of plants for the input
for various queries by the two methods.
soil characteristics and it should be with low memory
usage and low computation time.
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